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Our 32 seater coach set off from Cape Town on a summer’s day
heading to the Hemel en Aarde Valley. On approaching Somerset
West, we noticed the mountains there full of clouds, indicative of
strong wind in the area! On arrival at Bosman Wine Estate we
were told that we could no longer sit on their patio with the
stunning views, as the wind was howling through the
valley. No under-estimation – 10 brave souls wanted to do their
nature trail with Hendrik and standing in front of the restaurant
they were having ‘secret’ doubts about the wind – but strangely
the higher we got up the nature trail the less the wind affected us.
Hendrik is passionate about the area, we were lucky to still see
some rare spring flowers along the route. He explained the fynbos
extremely well and the peace we experienced in this fynbos field
surpassed everything.

For lunch, we tucked in to: A selection of Bresaola, Spicy
Chorizo, Parma Ham, Gruberg Cheddar, brie and gorgonzola, crisp
flat bread, fig preserve, cherry tomato chutney and olives. This was
followed by ARANCINI salad, Mushroom and mozzarella arancini
with wild mushroom sauce, and PASTEIS DE NATA for dessert
Another favourite of the day were the bunches of proteas sold at
the low price of R50 each! In fact, so many bunches were requested
that they had to quickly cut additional bunches – not forgetting the
many boxes of their wine, loaded in the coach on departure.
We had a ‘compulsory’ stop at Peregrines where many of the
ladies’ gathered and came out ‘laden’ with packets of nice goodies
to take home!
Constantia was the first drop off point at 17:00 with Tableview
getting back to the pick-up point by 18:00.

ON THE RADAR

All together a superb day spent out in the country with friends.

Bosman Wine Estate
on a cool windy day in September
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BOSMAN WINE ESTATE
LET’S EXPLORE
DURBANVILLE

Our happy group—taken at Bosman Wine Estate
in the Hemel en Aarde Wine Valley

FOR A CHANGE
THURSDAY
28TH
OCTOBER
Coach leaves
Constantia
Village
Shopping Centre
@ 08H45
&
Tableview
(Library &
Virgin Active
parking)
@ 09h30
Cost for the day
which includes
your transport,
& lunch is
R 495 per person
Booking &
Payment
deadline :
Friday 22nd

TIME OUT has only been to Durbanville
once before and I believe it is time to
explore the area which is so close to the
city central.
I am still putting the ‘final touches’ to the
day but we will explore Durbanville for a
while before lunch.
Time to call back the past and visit
an
‘OLD’ Tableview Restaurateur
FROM THE GOOD ‘OL DAYS:
Dale, from
DALES PLACE
Lunch in his new
Durbanville restaurant:
HARVEST CULTURE
As at time of print, Harvest
Culture are still waiting on their
liquor license
SO BYO - NO CORKAGE
Should this change by the time we
have our lunch,
I will let you all know
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Result being announced shortly

DRESS CODE—SMART CASUAL or
WHAT YOU WORE WHEN YOU WERE 21
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SHAYAMANZI
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2ND VISIT

Shayamanzi Houseboat cruise on Lake Jozini 4 hours north of King Shaka airport.
Tiger fishing (only dam in SA that stocks these
fish - on a catch & release basis).
Borders on the Pongola Game Reserve & is the
only houseboat where you can do game viewing
as well as enjoy great cuisine

BON VOYAGE & MAKE MEMORIES
Alice Hogg, Carol Williams,
Cilla Maud & Allan Lucraft ;
Elaine Conradie; Ingrid Fearns; and yours truly—
Carol and Brian

For a fully priced & detaied Itinerary, please visit our website: www.traveltime.co.za
or contact us on email at: brian@traveltime.co.za / phone 082 901 9165 / 084 580 1469

31st October—03 November
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A FEW MEMORIES OF OUR 21 YEARS OF OPERATION
5

Visit our website
www.traveltime.co.za
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We are an accredited agent for
ROVOS RAIL
Speak to Brian, he can fulfil your bucket-list
for a trip of a lifetime on this unbelievable
product of our proud country.

IN MEMORY OF
AMY SLADE
Many of you will remember Amy from our early Time Out
days. She used to come with Val Texeira and then of late
with her daughter, Glynnis. Sadly she passed away on
Saturday evening the 11th September at home after an
extended illness. RIP dear Amy.

The End

